Supporting Children, Building Community

Every child deserves an equal opportunity for healthy growth and development. The CAPE Council’s 2018 spring conference will focus on increasing awareness and prevention of substance use among youth and the benefits of building Protective Factors for strong families.

Date/Time: Friday, April 27, 2018
8:00 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. (breakfast and lunch provided)

Location: North Central Michigan College, Petoskey
Conference Rooms 3 and 4 in the Student Center/Cafeteria

Audience: Educators, Nurses, Social Workers, Caregivers, Parents and anyone working with children and families

Description: Participants will attend a keynote and plenary with Jermaine Galloway and an additional plenary session with local youth from the SAFE in Northern Michigan organization. Break-out sessions by local community professionals will also be offered. Detailed descriptions of each session are available on the registration form found online. Attendees will have an opportunity to earn Social Work and Nursing CE credit, and Educator SCECHs.

Cost: $55 (Early bird $45 before March 8th, $75 after April 8th)
Fee is waived for foster and teen-aged parents. Prior to April 8th Char-Em personnel and any K-12 personnel within Char-Em ISD are sponsored by Char-Em ISD. Scholarships offering a reduced registration rate are available by request by emailing ChildAbuseCouncil@gmail.com.

Registration: All attendees please download a registration form at: www.UpNorthChildAbuseCouncil.org under spring conference tab. Completed registration forms and payments should be mailed to: CAPE Council, P.O. Box 414, Petoskey, MI 49770

Sponsors:

Officer Jermaine Galloway
Also known as Tall Cop says Stop, is a nationally and internationally recognized presenter. As an Idaho law enforcement officer he has years of experience in alcohol and drug education, enforcement and prevention, and created his own alcohol and substance abuse prevention and identification program called the “You Can’t Stop What You Don’t Know” program. He is the Vice President of the alcohol and drug free prevention coalition in Idaho.

For more information visit www.UpNorthChildAbuseCouncil.org
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